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Decision No. 86714'· 
~~~~---------

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !'HE STATE OF CAI..IFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Complaint of: \ 
~ , SUNLAND REFINING CORPORATION, 

a corporation, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

SOUTHERN 'IANK LINES, 
a corporation, 

Defenclant. . 

, 
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~ , , 
\ , 
'\ 
) 
\ 

case No. 10087 
(Filed April 20, 1976) 

Russell & Schureman, by R. Y. Sc:hureman 
and Benjamin J. Goodman, Ateorneys at 
La.w, for compIiinant. 

Milton 'toT. Flack, Attorney at Law, for 
defendant. 

OPINION 
~------

Sunland Refining Corporation (~nd) is a corporation 
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of Nevada 
and is authorized to transact intrastate business within california. 
Southern Tank Lines (Southern) 18 a corporation organized and 
existing under and by virtue of the laws of CaliforniA, and is 8. 

petroleum irregular route carrier, as defined in Section 214 of 
the california Public Utilities Code. 
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On or about Jar:uary 15, 1975 Sunland and Southern exe
cuted .a written agreement (agrecaent), a copy of which is attached 
to the complAint as Exhibit A. Sunla.nd contends that the agreement 
was, at the time of its execution, and is DOW void and troJlt it was 
entered into by Sunland without knowledge that it was contrary to 
law and void. Sunland seeks an order of the Commission that the 
agreement was not authorized by any statute, general order, regula
tio'll, or ttLriff governing the service, rates, or charges of 
Southern as a petroleum irregular routc carrier a.nd that the provi
sions of the agreement: were and are to the prejudice and disadvan

tage of Sunland. It further seeks an order requiring Southern to 

cease and desist from. asserting any further demands upon it for 
perfonnanee of any of the provisions set forth in the agreement 
and an order requiring Southern to cease and desist from mainta~'1'):g 
or eontinuing to maintain any action at law or in e<luity arising 
o:t:t of the agree:ment. 

Southern contends that the agreement: is valid and not 
unlawful by arty statute, general order, rcgulation, or tariff of 
Southern as a petroleum. irregular route carrier, and that the 
agreement is not to the prejudice or disadvantage of Sunland. 
Southern further contends that the complaint does not state facts 
sufficient 1:0 eons1:ieu1:e 8. cause of action; that there is another 
action pending between the parties hereto 1n conneetion with the 
same agreement; that the complaint is uncertain in tb8.t it cannot 
be detennined therefrom in what way or partieular the agreement 
referred to is in violation of the law or of 4'Oy tariff, general 
order, or regulation governing the service, rates, or charges of 
Southern as a petroleum irregular rout"! carrier, or in what way 
the agreement is to the preju4ice and disadvantage of Sunland; and 
that the: complaint is defective in that the effect thereof is to 
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~eek d~claratory relief from the COmmission with respect to 4 deter
mination of the validity of the agreement and that the Commission 
has no authority to grant declara.tory relief. Southern requests 
that th~ compl8.int b~ dismis.sed. 

Sunland bas alleged that the ogreeocn~ entered into 
be~een it aud Southern is not 4uthorized by Southern's tariffs 
and is, therefore, void and that the provisions of the ggreemcnt 
are to the prejudice and disadvantage of Sunland and as such are 
in violation of Sections 453 and 494 of the Public Utilities Code 
and should not be enforced against Sunla.nd. The pleadings must 
be liberally construed with a view to substant:Lal justice bceweetl 
the parties. (Packard v Pacific TeL & Tel. (1970) 71 CPOC 469.) 
Where the complaint alleges that the defendant has committed acts 
in violation of the law and seeks an order reserB~ning. the defendant 
from continuing such operation, a. motion to dismiss will be denied. 
(Motor Serv. Express v Baker (1928) 31 eRe 231.) Tariffs duly 
published and filed with the Comm1ss10n~ including rules published 
therein, have the force and effect of a st&eutc and s:r:ry dev14tion 
therefrom is unlawful and void, unless authorized by the Commission. 
(pyke Water Co. v Public Utilities Commission (1961) 56 C 2d lOS, 
123; Dolla.r-A-Day Rent-I.-Car Systems, Inc. v Pacific Tel. & Tel. 
(1972) 26 CA 3d 454, 457.) The complaint states a cause of action 
and is not uncertain. 

!he complaint does not merely seek deela.r.atory relief 
but alleges that the agre.ement is not permitted by Southern t s 
tariffs on file with the Commission and as such is in violation 
of SouthQ'rn r s tariffs and is in violation of Sections 453 4nd 494 
of the Public Utilities Code~ and seeks an order requiring Southern 
to cease and desist from ass~ing any further demand upon Sunland 
for performance o! A"Cr'7 0'1:' all of the pX'ovisions set: forth in the 
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agreement: and to cease and desist from lD4:r.nc:a1n:tng or cont:r.m.d.ng 
to ms.intain arty action at law or in equity arising out of the 

a.greement. 
The issues raised by the complaint arc within ebe statu

tory j urlsdic:tion of the Commission in that they pertain eo the 
subject of the regulation and control of a public utility. 

(Section 1702 of the Public Utilities Code; MOtor Transit Co. v 
Railroad Commission (1922) 189 C 573, 580 .. ) The complaint 18 not 
required to set forth a theory for relief; it is only necessary 
to allege facts upon which the Commission may &ct. (Packard v 

Pacific Tel. & Tel. (1970) 71 CPUC 469, 471.) The Commission has 

concurrent jurisdiction i1.'1 this matter and has power to hear the 
matter, notwithstanding the pending court proceeding. (Truck 

Owners· and Shippers, Inc .. , et a1, v The Superior Court (1924) 
194 Cal 146, 150; .Joe Vila v Tahoe Southside Water Utility (1965) 
233 CA 2d 469, 477.) 

Southern's motion to dismiss the complaint based upon 

its allegations in its four affirmative defenses is denied. 
A huring was held before ~iner James D. 'I'ante in 

Los Angeles on August 2, 1976 and the matter was. submitted upon 
the filing of briefs by letters to the examiner on August 12, 1976. 

A letter datec1 August 18, 1976 from Sunland and received 
by the Commission on August 19, 1976, after the hearing and sub
mission of' the case, requested that Suuland be authorized to with
draw the complaint and tb&t the case be dismissed without prejudice. 
A letter from. Southern to the Commission elated August 30, 1976 
stated objection to true request.' A letter dated September 8, 1976 
from Sunland stated that if its motion is granted it would not file 
another complaint concerning this matter, but if the motion is 

denied it would not wish to dismiss with prejudice but: would 

request a decision based. on the merits of the ease. 
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part: 
Section- l705 of the Public Utilities Code provides in 

" ••• After the eonelusion of the hearing, 
the commission shall ~ke and file its 
order, containing its decision •••• " 

It is not inappropriate for th~ Commission to draw upon 
the experience and preeedent of the courts. (RegulAted carriers 7 

Inc., v L. A. Farnham, et a1 (1935) 39 CRe 323, 326.) 
In the absence of express statute, the power of an aO:rdn

istrative agency to dismiss or refuse to dismiss a proceeding is 
s,-,nalagous to the power exercised by judicial tribunals uncler /' 

similar circumstances, and an agency's refusal to dismiss will noe 
be disturbed unless there is an abuse of discretion. (~Auer v 
State Bar (1933) 219 Cal 271; Steen v Los Angeles (1948) 31 C 2d 
542 .. ) 

In the dissenting opinion of Casner v Daily News Co. 

(1940) 16 C 2d 410, 421, it was stated: "If the proposieion were 
baldly stated that a plaintiff may bring 8. cause to trial, and go 
through the entire presentation of the case for both sides, and 
then, suspecting or learning of a probably adverse decision, may 
with tmpunity dismiss the suit and commence allover again, it 
would cause the greatest aston!snment among the bench and the 
bar. The gross injustice to the defendant in such a s:ttuation is 
obvious: he is amenable to an adverse judgment, but a judgment 
in his favor may be snatched away from him by alert co~el for 
his opponent after 1111 the effort and expense of a tr1.a.l. But 
the injustice to the defendane is not the greatest evil of such 
a practice; the wasting of the time And money of the people in a 
fruitless proe~ing in the .coures is something far more serious. rr 
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section 581'(2) of the Code of Civil Proc:edure authorizes 
dismissal of 4 court action ''by eieher party, upon the written 
cons~nt. of the other." Dismissal undC'r this subdivision may take 

place a~ any time before final judgment. Such a dismissal should 
noe be res judicata unless the stipulation is expressly with 
prejudice, or the intention that it operate 48 a rettaxit .clearly 
appears. (See 13 So. cal .. L Rev. 93.) 

After commencement of the trial the dismissal ean only 
be ma.dc with prejudice except by consent or order of co~ or just 
cause shown, a.nd in the absence of a showing of just cause the 

dismissal on motion at: the trial must be with prejudice. (Carvel v 
Arents (1954) 126 CA 2d 776, 778.) 

Southern has obj~cted to the dismisSD.l of the ease and 
has also objeee~ eo any dismissal being widlout prejudice. 
Sunland has not shown goo4 cause or s:O:1' cause for dismissing t~ 
ease witb~ut prejudice.. The motion to dismiss is denied. 

The president and the vice president of Sunland were the 
only witnesses to testify. 

Exhibit 1, a multi-page document: of vol~ tender during 
April 1 to July 31, 1976; a.nd Exhibit 2, a 'I'WX daeed February 27, 
1976 to ~nland from UCO Oil Company, were received in evidence .. 
Exhibit 3, a promissory note; Exh1bi't 4, a consulting and ~n 
agreement; Exhibit 5, a. deed of trust; and Exhibit 6, a 'n!'X dated 

March 1, 1976 to UCO Oil Company from Stmland, were ms.rke~ for 
identification but were noe received in evidence. Exhibit 7, 4 

'J:'Ii1X dated Ma:reh 1, 1976 to Urich Oil Company from Sunland, was 
received in evidence for the limited purpo8e of the issue of the 
credibility of a witn~s. 
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Sunland is engaged in business in ~he operation of an 
oil refinery at Bakersfield, California, from which point: it ships 
its products in tank truck and tank trailers in intrastate commerce 

to various points and places in Californ1&. Southern is .a state
wide petroleum irregular route carrier.. On Jan:ua:ry lSp 1975 
Sunland o.nd Southern executed the agreement, whereby Sunland agreed 
to execute a. series of 3O-day volume tl!:rJ.ders1:l commencing with 

three on February 1, 1975, three additional tenders on February 15, 

1975, four additional tende.rs on Jlme 1, 1975,. five addieions.1 
tenders on July 1, 1975, with a total of noe less than 15 t:enders, 
and the utilization of not less than 15 of Southern's trucks to 
continue from that date for a period of 30 months. SunlAnd also 
agreed that Southern should have first right to all california 
intrastate transportation in exeeS:.l of the agreed number of 
tenders. 

On March 1,2, 1976 Southern filed a complaint in the 
SUI)c.rtor Court of the State of CalifOrnia (attached as Exhibit A 
to the answer of Southern) in wb.:tch, inter alia, Southern seeks 
damages arising out of the alleged failure of Sunland to use more 
than seven trucks in February 1976 and seven tl:Uc:ks in March 1976; 
and that on March 2, 1976 Sunland gave notice to Southern of its 

intention not to proceed with the agreement. A total of $484~500 
is alleged to have been lost from past and prospective profits. 
The action is still pending. 

!l A volume tender is a tariff proviSion whereby a unit of a 
carrier's equipment is used exclusively by a consignor to 
transport shipments of petrol~ products during a specified 
per10d of ~1me at a rate which is usually lower than that 
required for Single shipments on .an individual basis a1: elass 
or commodity rates. 
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Southern is 4 participating came:' in Scope of Operations 
and Participating Carrier Tariff No.4, Cal. P.U .. C. No. 6, W~stern 
Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc., Agent; and Local and Joint Freight and 
Express Tariff No. 18, Cal. P.tr.C. No. 24, W'eseern Mot:or Tariff 
Bureau, Inc., Agent. In performing services for Sunland, Souchern 
was doing so as a petroleum. irregular route carrier, llnd is governed 
by the provisions, rates, rules, and regulations of s~ch tariffs. 
Items 710 and 730 of Teriff No. 18 are perti~~t to this proceeding 
and to the ag:'~eme!l·t .. 

Southern perticipates in Item 2S of Mid Tariff No.4, 
which describes the SCOP2 of operations of Southern in the trans
portation of petroleum and petroleum products in :aUk vehiclos 
between all points and places in Califorrda, and is not a. peeroleum 
contraet carrier as defined by Section 351~ of the Public Utilities 
Code. 

Southern is a public utility as defined by Section 216(a) 
of the Public Utilities Code. !he rates, charges, facilities, and 
services of Southern are governed by the provisions of Sections 453 
and 494 and all other applicable provisions of the PUblic Utilities 
Code and the general orders of the Commission applicable to public 
utilities, common carriers, or both, engaged in business as petro
letzm irregular route carriers. 

The monthly volume tender service cont:emplated in 1:he 
agr(:ement is governed by the provisions of Tariff No. 18. The 
transportation contemplated to be performed by Southern for 
Su.."lla..."lci is traffic moving in california intrastate commerce :0 be 

moved by Southern as a petroleum. irregular route carrier under.-.... 
the jurisdiction of the, applicable prOvisions of the Public 
Utilities Code. 
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Sunland has given written noc:Lce 1:0 Southern thst it 
considers the agreement to be in violstion of law, but Southern 
insists and demands thst Sunland comply with all provisions of 
the agreement. 

The agreement provided for the execution of volume' 
tender service agreements, the form of which was attached to 
the agreement attached to the complsint as Exhibit A. Sunland 
contends that the .e.greement is not in compliance ...nt:h Items 710 
and 730 of Tariff No. 18, and therefore the &grccc~t is pro
scribed by inference by the Commission and is void. 

!he president of Sunland testified: tr..at Sunlsne was 
able to use only seven. units of equipment in February 1916 li.nd seven 
units of equipment in March 1976 despite the demand of ehe 
defencla.nt that it utilize fifteen units; Tariff No. 18 of Western 
Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc., to wh.ich Southern is a party, requires 
that a separate volume tender agreement be executed for each unit 

of equipment; the term ''volume'' bas nothing to do with the number 
of trucks contracted for, but rather the volume of the product 
moved in each truck; Exhibit 1 shows that for each. of the months 
April to July 1976 the complainant was unable to use any units 
of equipment under a monthly tender agreement and that outside 
for-hire carriers were utilized only under daily volume tender 
agreements; there were 218 unit days for the aggregate of the 
four months for an average of less than two unit days during 
that period. 

Sunland's president testified further that under' its 
agreement for the refining of crude oil from the Elk Hills 
Reservation, to commence in September 1976,. all of the crude 
oil will move by pipeline and, accordingly, it will have no 
requirement: for for-hire trucking equipment. 
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Sunland argues 1:ba t : 

(1) If the agreement in issue in this proceeding 
is not void from its inception, it has since 
become to the prejudice and disadvantage of 
the shipper (a pUblic utility user) to be 
required to ut11iz~ trucking equipment under 
mo~:hly volume tender agreements for which it 
ha.s absolutely no use • . 

(2) Southe.rn is not able to point o't!t in Tariff 
No. 18 any rule, regulation or other provision 
which authorizes it to enter into a contract 
with a shipper requiring that shipper to 
co~t itself in advance to the execution of 
a series of volume tender agreements. Such 
requirement is eqcivalent to a public utility 
telephone eompeny =e~~iring a prospective user 
to ;;.gree in 'Writing to ~he iusee.ll.a.tion of lS 
telephone lines ane to commit itself to renew 
the use of those lines every month for a per
iod of two and one-half years, regardless of 
its future =equirements and regardless of the 
laek of any tariff conditions ~uthorizing 
such ~:r:,.a't'lgemellt. This is the very type of 
arrangement which is subject to regulation 
and control by this ~1ssion and r~ shipper 
should be required to commit i~self to s public 
utility carrier for a series of services ex
tending over two and one-half years .. 

(3) !his proceeding involves ~~o basic contenti¢n5 
so far as the complai1"'..ant is concerned. 'l'he 
first of these contentions is that unless and 
until the sh.ipper sh8.11 have executed 4 monthly 
vol'Utlle tender agreement in the form prescribed 
in the tarif.f of a petroleum irregular route 
carri~, thee is no obligetion on the part of 
the carrier to ~rovide the service and there is 
no oblige tion on the part of the shipper ::0 pay 
for the service; and,. aeeordit:gly, a:r:ry executory 
eontraet ~lling fo= the same is voil on the 
grounds that it ~s not specifically authorized 
by a tariff, ru~e, regulation or oeher provision 
of the p~lic utility. In this reapect fei!ure 
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of ~he shipper to ~~ecute any voluo~ tend~r 
agreement simply leaves it with the obliga ... 
tion to pay rates for individual shipments 
since the purpose of a monthly volume tender 
agreecent is to off~r the shipper the avail
ability of lower ra~e levels as an incen~ive 
to undertake maximum utilization of the equi?
ment of the carrier ~~d no s~ch result can 
possibly result if the shipper has no use 
for the equipment. 

(4) The second basic contention of Sunland is 
that if it were reouired to meet the demands 
of Southern and execute a series of 15 volume 
tender agreements each month for the use of 
equipmen~ for which it has no use, such actie~ 
clearly would be to its prejudice and disad
vantage. During the course of the hearing, 
Sunland cited Note 18 on Sixth Revised Page 84-E 
of Tariff No. 18 for the purpose of showing that 
under a yearly vehicle unit volume tender ~gree
ment a shipper may elect to terminate such 
agreement prior to completion upon condition 
that the charges may be alternatively deter
mined at the basis provided for monthly tenders, 
plus a termina1:ion charge equal to the basic 
cb.argc for one month. While it is true that 
this proceeding does not involve a yearly 
vol-ume ten<ier agreement, it is equally true 
tb.at the tariff of Southern, as accepted by 
the Commission and so far as this provision 
is concerned, is identical to a sfmilnr pro
Vl.Sl.on in Minimum RetE: Tariff 6 of the Com
mission, and con'Cemplat-es that a shipper 
utilizing the services of eieher a public 
utility petroleum carrier or a petroleum 
contract carrier nonetheless shall have the 
right to te:r:mina. te such agreement by being 
subjected to cereain r.4$OnAble penalty 
charges. 
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(5) If a shipper has the right a.nd privilege to 
termina:te an annual vol~e tender agreement, 
the instant agreement contemplating services 
over two and one-half years is clearly con
trary to the provisions of Tariff No. 18, 
not only on the grounds that it is void but 
also that it is to the prejudice and disad
vantage of Sunland. 

Sunland attacks the validity of the agrcemcne on the 
basis that the form. of the agreement is not in cOmpliance with 
Items 710 and 730 of Tariff No. 18. 

Paragraph 2 of Item 710 provides: 
"l'he provisions of this item apply only 
when prior to the transportation of the 
property the consignor has requested 
verbally or in writing that transporta
tion be performed under the provisions 
of this item and has elected a monthly 
tender. In the event request is made 
verbally, the consignor shall place a. 
confirming written request in the United 
States mail the same day that the verbal 
request is made. (For form of agreement, 
see Item 730.) Total charges are the 
aggregate totals of charges determ1n~d 
pursuant to the charges in this item." 

Th.~ intention of the tariff contemplates that prior to 
the transportation of the property the consignor may re~uest 
verbally or in writing that the transportation be perfomed under 
a monthly tender agr~emeut. SUch a request is made as set forth 
in the agreement. The parties agreed in advance to oil. series of 
monthly ~enders., all of which were to be confirmed in writi"l8 by 

a written document in conformance to the form set for:h in 
Item 730 of Tariff No. 18. 
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!h~ clear :neaning of the t:3.rlff :provides for such sn 
und~=stQn~ing, in advar~e of the tenders. To r~ad into the eariff 
a prohibition from engaging in such an as=~ement would produce ~n 
unreaso'08.o1e or unfair eonst=uctio1l of the tariff. Tl1.rlffs should 
be given s. fair and re.asonl1ble co'astrc.ction and 1':ot a straine~ or 
U'nr.stural one. (Consolids.~2d Vul:ee: Aircraft v AT&SF (1945) 
46 eRe 147.) 

The lan~8e of It~ 710 does not prohibit such an 
agreement as was entered into b-etween the parties,. and do-es not 
?rohibit the pa:ties from agre~ing in adv~nce to ~nthly ter~rs. 
No s::3ined construction of the tariff results and the litergl 

mear.ing of the Ul.riff should b~ applied. (Chas. BrO"'..m & Son v 

Vallcv Exrress Co. (1941) 43 CRC 7240) In Consolidated Vul~ee v 

A'!'.&SF, supra, the CoD::D.ission ruled thaz: all of t:he pertinent pro
~isions of a tariff should be concieered ~oget~er. 

I::= 710 "rovides tr.«a.t th.e form of the 'Written 4g:r:eement .. 
conform to tl1at set forth i~ Item 730. Item 730 provides i~ yart: 

"The agreement :::!:uill contain the following 
information which shall be pertinent to 
the r~qui1:ements of 'l:h~ item unde= which 
the transpo~~tion is performed: 

>~~ 
~3) 
,4) 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Name and address of carrier; 
Nsmc and address of sh!pp~r; 
Date of cngageme-m:; 
Calender perioQ. of agreement; 
;,tz~es and other ch.'lrges agreed 
upon; 
Size and tj~c of equipment to 
b~ us~d; 
The agreexlk."'Ut shall be in sco
st:an'tially ~b.e following form:" 
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Item 730 sets forth the form of the agreement and there 
is no provision that the exact fo:r:m must be duplicated, 4S long ss 

there is substantial conformance to the form and the info::mationa.l 
requirements in paragraphs 1 through 6 are included. 

The agreement and its exhibit complies in all respects 
with Items 710 .and 730. The agreement contemplates the use of a 
series of monthly vol\lme eenders and provides that "All tenders 
hereunder shall be initiated by execution of volume tender service 
agreements, Exhibit A, by Sunland." 

The fact that the parties agree in advance to a series 
of monthly tenders is not invalid 4S lor~ as all the essential 
elements are contained in the agreement. This is not an agree
ment to agree since the agreement is definite and certain with 
respect to ehe obligations of all parties. (See Ablett v Clauson 
(1954) 43 C 2d 280.) 

There is nothing in the tariff that prohibits a shipper 
and carrier f::om entering into such an agreement. Attempts to 
enac~ rules and regulations which provide that unless specifically 

provided in the tariff, any contract or agreement between a shippe:: 
and carrier is presumptively unlawful, have been denied by the 
Commission. (In re Proposed Single General Rule (1967) 67 CPUC 
469.) 

A public utility may enter into a contract with its 

customer provided that it is not in contravention of the ta:iffs 

of the utility. (rnt'l Cable TV Corp. v All Metal Fabrica.tors, 
~ (1966) 66 CPUC 366, 383.) Contracts between a utility ana. 
its patrons for a valuable eonside-ration 7 and entered into in 
good faith, should be approved by the Commission insofar 4S such 
8?p:oval will not result in discrimina.tion. (calif. Western RR & 

Nav.. Co. (l913) 2 CRe 584, 587.) Ordinarlly the Commission will 
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not pass u?On contracts or ~rrangements between public utilities, 
exce?t in eases in which the Public Utilities Act r~quires the 
Commission's approval. (Pomona Valley Tel. & Tel. Union {1912) 
1 CRC 362.) The interpretation of the contraet and the enforce
ment of the remedies thereunder is properly a function of the 
ciV"':'l court. The Comnission is not charged with the e!lforc~ent 
of private contracts. (Cortez v Pacific Tel. & Tel. (1966) 66 
CPUC 197.) 

Sunland alleges in paragraph VII of its complaint that 
"At no time mentioned was Sou'ea.ern, nor is it now, a. petroleum 
contract carri~r, as defined by Section 3518 of the P.U.C. Code." 
Tais allegation' is admitted by Southern in its ansrh'er. Although 
not specifically set forth there is an implication by Sunland 
that since Southern is not e contract pe~t ecrrier and is a 
public utility, Southern is preelud~d f=om entering into an 
agreement such as that which is the subject of this proceeding. 

The courts and the Commission have held that a common 
ca~ier is not precluded from aeting under a contr&ct with ~ 
shipper. (AT~ v Flintkote Co. (1967) 256 CA 2d 764, 772; 
Revel v Hubbard (1952) 112 CA 2d 255, 260; Rill v Progress Co. 
(1947) 79 CA 2d 771, 777, 779.) 

A CQ.rrier may be a common carrier although a po'!:'tion 
of ~ts business is don~ under cont=act. (Talsky v Public 
Util~ties Commission (1961) 56 C 2d 151; Overnight Motor Express 
v St~el~ (1963) 60 CPUC 533; Nolan v Public Utilities Commission 
(1953) 41 C 2d 392, 396.) 

Sunland bas failed to establish prejudice or disa.dv3.n
:age in relationship to any eo'ttpa:rable s11:\lation, or in eomparlso'l 
to a.ny other shi??~r or with ~he services to be provided by any 
oth~r carrier. The rates to be charged and the service to be 
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p:.-oviced under 4 monthly volume tender agreera(.~t are set: forth in 
I1;em 710 and no contention hes been made that these rates or 
services would be any different than that provid~d to any ot~~ 
shipper by Southern, or to Sunland by any other carrier also 
applying the provisions of Item 710. 

The Commission in Navar=o L'UItl.ber Co. v So .. Pacific RRz 
e: al. (19l8) 1.5 CRC 317,. 319,. stated: "In our opinion a 'preju
dice',. 'disadvantage', 'unreasonable difference' as contemplat~d 
in Section 19 of the Public Utilities Act can o:ly be established 
when. comparison is made be~een si.t12tions which 4:'e comparable." 
(S~ction 19 is the predecessor to Section 453 of the present 
Public Utilities Code.) 

In. California. Portls.nd Cement Co. v Union P:;:.cific RR. 
(1955) 54 C?UC 539,. 542, the Commission stated: 

"It is well established that for preference 
or prejudice to be un~ul the preference 
or prejudice must be unjust or undue." 

There was r..o evidence that the prejudice, if any, was 
unjust or undue~ or that Southern granted or withheld a pr-lvilcge 
£::om Sunland that would otherwise be granted or withheld from lJ.ny 
other shipper. (Coast R&G Co. v So. Pacific R..'Q; (1926) 2$ CRC 549.) 

The california Supreme Court considered Public Utilities 
Code Section 453 in California Portland Cement Co. v Public 

Utilities Commission (1957) 49 C 2d 17l,. 174, 176. Section 453 in 
1957 was similar to ~he present section in wording, except thet 
su~<iivicions (a) and (b) were pare of the same paragraph. The 
court stated at page 175: 

'\1e are, of cou::se, concerned. here with 
the s~tutory and constitutional pro
hibitions against I!!ny 'unreasonable 
differene~' or' t di scr...m.inat ion ' wi~h 
respect to localities and places, and 
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we are not confronted with a deter
mination 'of the proper construction 
eo be given to the language in see-

·e . 

tion 453 of the code which prohibits 
.a. utility from granting any 'prefer
ence or advantage: to :;.n:y corpora.tion 
or person and from subjecting a:try 
corporation or person to any 'preju
dice or disadvantage'. Whether or not 
the language relating to corporatioos 
and persons may b~ construed as refer
ring. to competitive relations, clearly 
such is not ehe ecsc with the language 
pereaining to 10C41ities. Similarly 7 

federal decisions under the Interstate 
Commerce Act whieh require a competitive 
relation as a basis for finding undue 
f preference or advantage' or undue 
t prejudice or 'disadvantage' are inap
plicable here." 

Although the eourt was only called upon to consider 
discrimination with respect to differences in service between 
''localities'', and, therefore stated that "competitive rel..;z.tions" 

wou4d not pertain to localities, by dicta the court implied t~~t 
subjecting o:cy corporation or person to any "prejudiee or dis

advantage" T!J/3.y be construed as referring to competitive rel.a.t~ons .. 
A research of the ease.s does not disclose a:rry fi.:rther 

con~ideration by eithe: the eourts or the Commission in connection 
witb. Section 4S3(a). It would seem., however, that the Commission 
and the Supreme Court, by dicta., 'have concluded that "prejudice 0::

disadvantage" can only be found in a c:omparaeive situation. 
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Sunland entered into a contr~ct which it does not now 
desire 'Co perfo:rm. The agreement was arrived at between ~he 
parties. Whatever may be the inequities of the tra~~etion 
the dispute should be resolved between the parties in a eivil 

court of law. The contract is legal and valid s.nd not incon
sistent with or contrary to the Commission's rules, regula:ions, 
tariffs, cr the Public Utilities Co<1e. 
Findings 

l. Sunland is engaged in business in the o?eration of an 
oil :oefinery at Bakersfield, california, from which point it 
ships its products in tank trucks and tank. trailers in intra
s~te commerce to various points and places in california. 

2. Southern is a statewide pe~roleum irregular route 
carrier and is a partieipating carrier in Scope of Operations 

and Partieipating Carrier Tariff No.4, Cal. F.U.C. No.6, 
Western Moto:' Tariff Bureau, Inc., Agent; and Local and Joint 
Freight and Ex?ress Tariff No. 18, cal. P .U.C .. No. 24, Western. 
Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc., Agent, and participates in Item 25 of 
Tariff No. 4 and is a public utility as defined by Section 216(a) 
of th~ Public Utilities Code. The rates, charges, facilities, 
an~ services of Southern are governed by the provisions of 
Seetions 453 and 494 of the Public Utilities Code and the general 
orders of the Commission applicable to public utili~ies, common 
c.:lrri.ers, or both, engll.ged ill bt:Siness a.s petroleum irregular 
route carriers. 

3. On January 15, 1975 Sunland and Southern executed the 
agreement, whe-reby Sunlolnd agreed to execute a series of 30-dey 
volume tenders eommencing with three on Februa.xy 1,. 1975, three 
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additional tenders on February 15 ~ 1975 7 four add1tional tenders 
on June 17 1975, five additional tenders on July 1, 1975, with a 
total of :'lot less than 15 tenders and the ut:iliution of not less 
than 15 of Southern r s t:rucks 'Co continue from that date for a 
period of 30 months. 

4. l'b.e agreement complies with the provisions of the 
tariffs pertaining to volume tenders and applicable to Southern 
tLS .a. statewide petroleum irregular route earrier. 'I'!le enuring 
into the agreec:lent and the provisions of the agreement are not 
inconsistent with or contrary to the provisions of any tariffs 
applicable to Southern, or to any 8t.atute, or general order, or 
~egulation of the Commission. 

5. The provisions of the agreement were not and. a.re not: 
unjustly or unduly prejudicial to or disadvantageous to Sunland. 

The Com:niss10n concludes that the agreement: entered 
into between Sunland and Sout:hern was in compliance wit:h the 
tariffs applicable to Southern; was not preempted by any statute, 
general o:der, regul.at1on~ or tariff governing the service, rates, 
or charges of Southern as a petroleum. irregular route carrier; 
that the provisions of the a.greement were and. are not improperly, 
'l.:ne.uly, or unjustly prejudicial or disadvant:ageous to Sunland; and 
that the agreement is not ;:tnd was not, at the 1:ime of its execu
tion, void or contrary to la"~, and the relief sought by Sunland. 
should be denied. 
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ORDER --- ......... 

IT IS ORDERED that the relief requested by complainant 
is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty <J.ays 
~fter the dete hereof. 

S::.u FrarJ.ciseO Dated at , california, ----------------------------this Z-r/J day of DECEMRE.. 9 1976. 
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